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The Newsletter of the Blacksmiths
Association of Missouri is pub-
lished six times a year and is
mailed to members of BAM. The
annual fee lor regular membership
is $20/year; a portion ol this
amount is for a subscription to this
newsletter for one year. Editorial
inquiries should be addressed to:
Jim Mccarty, Rt. 1 Box 20, Loose
Creek, MO 65054 (314-897 -
41 1 1). BAM membership in-
quiries should be addressed to:
Steve Austin, 44 N.E. Munger Rd.,
Claycomo, MO 64119 (816) 781-
1512). Occasionally some material
will be copyrighted and may not
be reproduced without written
consent by the author. BAM wel-
comes the use ol any other materi-
al printed in this newsletter pro-
vided the author and this
organization be given credit.
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in the Artist- Blacksm iths'
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The \e\\'sletter of the Blacksmiths'
\ssociarion of \lissouri and its members
do nor manufacture dislribute, sell, test,
\r arrant. guarantee. or endorse any of the
rools marerlals. insuuctions or products
conrained in articles or features in the
\e\\slelrer of lhe Blacksmiths' Associa-
rion oi \lissouri The Newsletter of the
BIacklmrrhs As5ociarion of Misouri dis-
cl,flm\ anv re5pon5ibiliry or liabil,ty for
damages or inluries as a result of any con-
struction, design, use, manufacture or
other activity undertaken as a result ofthe
use or application of rnformation con-
tained ]n any articles or features in the
Ne!r'sletter of the Blacksmiths' Associa-
tion of Missouri. The Newsletter of the
B lack sm r lhs' Associalion of M issouri
a(sume( no responsib,lity or liability for
the accuracy, fitness, proper design, safety
or safe use of any information contained
in the Newslettcr of the Blacksmiths'
Assocratlon of Missouri.
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a s we close out 1993 and reflect
Aon our activities we should feel
good about our accomplishments.

All of our meetings were well
attended. The Ozark Conference was
a pleasing success. We saw our
newsletter editor off to school and
back with greater enthusiasm. Our
membership had a healthy growth in
state and out of state ( 1 00 new mem-
bers). We've started a scholarship
program. Helped a flooded member
in need. Put 30 plus new forges in the
hands ofour members, and put
untold hours ofwork and planning
into the 1994 ABANA Conference.
Our finances are in better shape than
evel

1994 promises to be even more
aggressive. We will soon be building
new forges for the Ozark and
ABANA Conferences. and assem-
bling all rhe tools and equipment it
\\'ill take to put on what $ e Plan to be
the biggest and hopefulll'the besr

er er -{BA\-{ Conference.
I'm har rng all kinds of repons

from other chapters about the
ABANA ring project. I realize that
our own planning for this project has

not been properly coordinated. ln
order to have time to judge them and
pick the one BAM ring we need to
get them made by April 1.

Ifyou have one ready bring it to
Stant meeting, otherwise make sure
you bring it or ship it to me in time to
meet the above mentioned deadline.
If it is more convenient you can drop
it off at Lou Mueller's shop.

As most ofyou know I have stated
that I don't plan to run for president
in next year's July election. Itt not
that I'm tired ofthe job, but I feel we
should rotate the president's position
and use others with different ideas
and ways to enhance our learning. I
have a lot of things I want to do that
will keep me active in chapter growth
and all chapter programs. So ifany-
one out there feels they would like to
become our president let it be known,
this is no time for modesty. If you
know of someone you would like to
be elected speak to them. July is just
around the corner and we should use
the remaining time to assure good
results for the coming year.
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There is no time or space for a

report on Tom's travel excePt to say

we had a very productive ABANA
board meeting in November. I'll give
a detailed report on that meeting and

other travels in the next issue.
The November meeting at Todd

Kinnikint was great. Among the

highlights was the uncorking ofthe
first (possibly the last) bottle of
"BAM Boozle" a special beer hand
forged by Todd himself. There was

plenty for all game enough to try it.
Thanks Todd for a great effort.

You've surely heard the old saying
don't get too many irons in the fire.
I'm almost ashamed to tell this but it
happened so I musl. On a cold daY in
December ue were loading trucks to
go to market when I remembered I
had a pair of andirons to deliver and

they still needed painting. I ran into
the shop and fired up the gas forge
for quick heat. I reached for a can of
parnt and realized it was too cold to
use. I face this problem often and I
alu,ays put the paint in a container of
\\'arn water (never over 120 degrees)

for a quick u arm up. However I was

in a hurry and the hot water was uP at

my old shop. so I thought I'll just set

it on top of the forge for a minute
after all I'11 be right here watching.
So, I picked a cool place on the forge
and turned to answer a question.
Answering him required a step out-
side and rvhile talking to him the
phone rang and my attention was

needed there. While taking care of
that we heard an explosion down in
the shop.

Folks all I can say is I'm glad no
one was in that shop. It blew all the

windows open, sent a fire brick
across the shop and it broke a verY

heavy wood door. No serious dam-
age. just a thin coat ol flat black paint
on everything. Lesson learned? I
hope so. If you can't use a standard
safe way to do something don't do it.
This time I was lucky.

Tbm's fvvn -November &
December

Editor s note: Last month technology
let us down and this was left out of
the year-end issue..

- Tom Clark
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John Ford
1118 Lynn St.
Tiplon,lowa 52772
(319)886-6758

Pete Brandenburg
299 Granada Rd.
West Palm Beach, FL
33401-8017
(4o7) 833-2708 (Home)
(407) 640-0445 (work)

Dale Hanchett
1601 Sunset Dr.
Peoria, lll. 61 611
(309) 699-5962

Jeff Farmer
PO Box 41
Berea, KY 40403
986-9341 ext.5232

Don Myers
805 Sanders St.
Bethalto, lll. 62010
(618)377-9438

New Addresses

Ralph Wilkins
118 Hwy V
lronton, MO.63650
(314) 546-2415

K.E. Valdejo
7409 Hertel Rd.
Millstadt, lll.62260

Coal Money: $679
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Doug Does Dela\Mare
by Doug Hendrickson

Jn early January I had the chance to
lattend Bill Gichner's IJth annual
Blacksmith meeting in Delaware. Bill
is a legendary blacksmith, tool trader
and dealer and he attends most region-
al conferences.

Bill's extra long Dodge van is
packed with tools, books, anvils and
various rusty things that only a black-
smith would care about. Bill's p1ace.

Iron Age Antiques in Ocean Vieu,
Del., is just like hrs van.

Shelves, book cases, racks, file
drawers and warehouses are packed
with everyday to exotic blacksmith
stuff. I spent hours rooting through his
treasures and even managed to spend
some of my hard-earned money on a

very unusual hammer blank. Presentll
I am grinding it into a very workable
tool. Mr. Gichner is famous lor three
things: his fantastic tool collection. his
outrageous prices and his generosttr

Bill demands a high price lor his
wares and then turns around and gir e<

you a little something he feels 1ou
need. It's just the way Bill works
Once he has won the game, sold 1ou
something, he softens up and reu'ards
you for playing with him. In the end
all is fair.

Another manifestation of Bill s

genorosity is his annual meeting.
Folks fly rn and he arranges shuttles.
he feeds you all weekend from the Fri-
day night pizza party at his house. the
del spread at the shop to the Sunday
breakfast at his son's house.

Even if it were not for his hospitali-
ty and genorosity, the meeting would
still be notable. Thrs year Daryl Nel-
son of Washington stale was lhe main
demonstralor. Daryl forges realistic
animal heads like bears, deer, buffalo,
eagles and mountain lions.

These heads are incorporated into
fire pokers, coat racks and a variety of
other projects. The Cascadian style of
iron is something indigenous to Wash-
ington state and Daryl is comfortable
working witin its bounds.

The general feel of Cascadian style

is bold, large, direct forging with anr-
mal motifs being quite common. The
forging is fairly straight ahead, noth-
ing fussy. Even though the animal
heads are time consuming and very
detailed, they are still fresh and plas-
tic.

Daryl's demos were only part of the
rveekend program. As smiths arrived
Nol Putnam and Peter Hapny, who
acted as MC's took them inside and
scheduled them for a quick demo of a

half to three quarters of an hour.
Bill did call a number of folks

ahead of time so he knew who would
be present and what they could do.
Oddly enough. a large number of
lolks came ready to lorge something.
The list of smiths who did the short
demos rvas quite impressive. Paul
Hubler, Jack Brubakel Bob Bergman,
\\ alt Scadden, Brad Silberberg, Jerry
HotTmann. Pete Renzetti, Peter Hapny
and eren me.

The organized demos rvere aug-
mented by spontaneous, impromptu
erhibitions of forging. Most notably,
our president Tom Clark forged a

pyramid on the end of a l-inch square
bar in one heat to demonstrate ham-
mer control and seat of the pants cal-
culation.

Ifl'm invited back I'11 go in a heart
beat. I'11 even brave the X-ray
machines at the airport again. They
didn't even question hammers, tongs,
nng pro-lects and bar stock - I was
surprised.

Tom buzzed the walk through and
they had to use the wand on him. It
u as probably the snaps and clasps on
his Carhardts and the pins and plates
lrom his racing days.

Ifyou get a chance to attend next
year do it. Gotta beat it.
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Tom's Turn

os
March 19. I hope this was not incon-
venlent to anyone.

It's a hard thing making schedules
and it is seldom one can be made to
please all but we try.

The January meeting at Stan Win-
kler's was well attended and we were
glad that Fred Caylor and Clay
Spencer were able to attend. Clay was
here to help the ABANA Conference
Committee and we want to thank hrm
for that. Clay and Jackie came a day
early and spent that time with Lou
and Pat Mueller. Thanks Clay for the
extra effort. The door knocker you
gave Lou looks great.

Fred, fresh out of auctioneering
school. lurned our iron rn rhe har inro
one of his first auciions Thanks Fred
r ou alu avs add somethine special ro
our meerings s hen vou arrend.

The 11rst ibrge buildine rorkshop
at Lou's \\'as a grear erperience. \\i
nou hare l0 nerv small hooded tbrses
compieted. They look great. I think
this design will be good for the teach-
ing stations and may very well be
what many will want for their shops.
They are small and will work fine for
taking to remote demos. The next
forges will be built at Lou's shop on
March 2o & 27. Everyone is wel-
come. Call Lou and ask if he needs
you to bring anything. Wire welders
are always welcome.

I've put a lot ofthought into our
chapter structure and feel some
changes may be good for us (more
like additions). There is good argu-
ment to support the separate forge
councils with their own meeting
schedule like the Alabama Forge
Council has. However the BAM
structure of having all members
attend every two months works good.
We have good attendance and for the
most part good demos. One thing
missing is that not enough people get
forge time.

So I am proposing that we try to
add to our schedule by having a num-
ber of forges open on off months of
the regular BAM meetings. It will be
important to have several forges so
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Tonl a d -lllurrce Lllis have a chat at the Januatj BIM neeting Who knota,s y"hat they plotted?

everyone r., ill be able to attend with-
out lons tm\ el. I've already talked to
ser eral people and they for the most
part agree.

\\:alt Hull is interested, we already
har e the Alerander Major House in
Kansas Cin. \'em Fisher and the
members around the lake area have
interest. I'll talk with Ken Markley in
\\estern Illinois or Andrew MacDon-
ald at SIU-Carbondale. Pat McCarty
and John l\lurray are also interested.
We can use my shop or another in
this area and anyone else who is
interested. Put your thoughts to it and
we will derelop something and give
lt a try

This winter has been (and still is)
the busiesr one o[my lil-e. Wirh a
busy wood season, planning for the
Ozark and ABANA Conferences,
making time for the ABANA board
meeting, going to Bill Gichner's
party in Delaware, attending the
ABANA-NOMM Continuum and
taking on another job of hewing
beams and making truss plates and
hardware I've only had time to make
a couple of sales. A man should
never get so busy as to miss a sale.

One ofthe sales netted a 5O-pound
Little Giant that went straight to Bob
Alexander. Bob has been a regular at
the first Sunday of the month meet-
ings at my place and is always there
when I need help Thanks Bob. That
hammer now has a good home.

Doug Hendrickson. Jerry HolT

mann and I attended Bill Gichner's
annual party in Delaware. Saturday
was the best organized day of demos
you will ever see. There was Bob
Bergman, Peter Hapny, Peter Renget-
ti, Jack Andrews, Al Touche, Daryl
Nelson, Walt Scadden, Doug Hen-
drickson, Jerry Hoffmann, Jack
Brubaker, Brad Silberberg and Paul
Hubler. See story in this issue.

Remember to work on your auc-
tion piece for the Ozark Conference
and the ABANA Conference. This
year the Ozark Conference will have
a gallery. Bring your favorite work to
show. Also planned is a showing of
all the Chapter rings buih for the
ABANA Conference.

These past few weeks I have felt
Iike a kid in a candy shop. The UPS
truck brings another ring every day
or so. As I write this I have 15 rings
and leave tomorrow to take them to
Francis Whitaker in Colorado.

When the deadline of March I was
set, we had not developed the total
plan for grill assembly. Now that we
have those plans set there is plenty of
time to extend the date to receive
rings for judging. The new date is
June l, 1994. Other rings will be
received up to the date ofthe confer-
ence. Let's all try to get a ring in so
we will have one from every chapter.

Send to: Tom Clark, HC 87, Box
5780, Hwy 8 West, Potosi, MO
63664. (3t4) 438-4725.



JAN.
MEETING

(1 tan Winkler hosts a pretty good
l)meeting. We found that out on
Jan. 22 when BAM gathered for a

winter meeting in Ste. Genevieve.
Everyone must have come out of

hibernation for this one because we
had a crowd that filled Stan's ware-
house-size shop. We had two shows
going at once - Lou Mueller on the
Diacro Bender and Jerry Hoffmann at
the forge and anvil.

Lou makes a variety ofprojects on
the bender when he's not rebuilding
fire trucks and he had a number of
pointers that make the tool work for
you. He also had some paperwork to
hand out for those ofus who forget
everything that goes in the ears.

Jerry teamed up with Tom Clark to
show us a different kind ofleaf to
forge. If you missed this demo look
for it in a future Blacksmiths Joumal.

Stan has a nice masonary forge
and we seldom let it get cold. When
Jerry finished up Pat Mccarty and
Doug Hendrickson teamed up on a
bottle opener That was the trade
item. I expected to see a few bottles
of BAM Boozle around to try them
out on but I think everyone must have
learned their lesson.

For lunch most ofus adjoumed to
the Anvil Restaurant, then returned
for more coal smoke. We had a good
crowd over from the Illinois side,
including our friends from Southem
Illinois Universiry Michael Saari had
a bunch ofreal fine iron on display.

Can't wait to see this guy demon-
strate at the Ozark Conference. Doug
also had his ABANA ring for us to
admire.

We also got a chance to meet new
member Scott Palme from Advance,
Mo. Scott likes to forge knives and he
had an onginal design with him.

Clay Spencer drove up fiom
Alabama but we didn't get to put him
to work on the treadle hammer. That
job went to Bob Miller, who really
had the building shaking. Didn't see

this demo but I'm sure it had some-
thing to do with knives. Walt Hull
also took his place at the forge.

About halfofthe group gathered
in Stanley's ofice and talked over
plans for the ABANA Conference.
Although the conference is progress-
ing smoothly, there are a million
details that still need to be worked
out and we got through a bunch of
them. It v/as nice to have Clay
Spencer on hand for some advice. He
thought of some things I don't think
the rest ofus would have.

We had a good showing for Iron in
the Hat, which brought in $164.
Here's how that went:
Tom Clark paid 56 for a John Murray
candlestick.
Stan and Doug teamed up to take the
other John Murray candlestick away
from Tom for $ 15.
Todd Kinikin paid $10 for Jerry's leaf
demo.
Fred Caylor got a Tom Clark poker
for $20.
Jorgen Peterson paid $ 12 for a John
Murray power hammer tool.
Tom bought Pat McCarty's bottle
opener for $25.
Norm Cleeland bought Pat and
Doug's demo piece for $6.
Dan Hart bought Jerry's #1 for $6.
Dale Bronson paid $6 for three
copies of Clay Spencer's newsletter.
Roberta Elliot bought a Bob Woodard
blacksmith helper kit for $26.
Doug bought a John Murray hammer
for $25.

Thanks to Fred Caylor lor being
our auctioneer for the Iron in the Hat.

Lefi: Our gracious hosl Slanley l(inkler was
all smiles ot the BAM meeting held Jan. 22.
Right: Lou Mueller does a variety ofprojects
on the Diacro Bender- He showed us o few
pointers to make this fiachine workfor us.

ASSOCIATION OF' MISSOURI



Lc[!: Bud ilitchell, lefi, gat'e Dorg llcndtitkson a l'et tups
as Doug put lhe busittess cnd o o botlle opener. Saicl
Dotrg,. "When I nod ny head hil it. Abore Jerrv Hoff
nann is alvral,s good lbr a clcnto at tltis tinrc he shov'ed a

different sort ol Leaj
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P.O. Box 1181, Nashville, Indiana 47448
Executiv€ Secret ry, Janelle Gilbert Franklin

Oflice Ilours: 7:30-11:30 am & 1:30-4:30 pm
Phone: (tl2) 988-6919

President's Message
February 1994

Dear ABANA Chapters,

The latest issue of the Anvil's Ringtealures a long list of folks who have helped ABANA be the strong organi-
zation it is. Several of the ABANA Board's committees would be less effective without their help - it is very
much appreciated. These people have gone out of their way to provide us with special help in their areas of
expertise; however, they are not the only people helping ABANA and blacksmithing today. All of you who are
working to make your chapter strong, and spreading the word about our craft in general are helping in
ABANAs efforts as well! Together, we are bringing blacksmithing back inlo the mainstream.

Those of you who had the good fortune to go to the National Ornamental Metal Museum in Memphis, Ten-
nessee last month saw the first ABANA member exhibition - The Blacksmithing Cralt Continuum. The show,
which went from Dec. l4 to Jan. 30, featured the work ol selected smiths, and also the work of those smiths
who inspired them. The show was quit a success, and it was due in large part to all the generous donations by
chapters, smiths and businesses determined to make it happen. You will see an excellent spread on the exhi-
bition in the next issue ot the Anvil's Ring.True to our word, we are trying to support another exhibition for
19941

The time remaining before the June, 1994 ABANA Conference is growing shorter! ln Chapters all over the
country plans are under way to provide a ring for the conference Ring Project. The deadline to have the rings
submitted for a promotion in lhe Anvil's Frng is March 1 . I can hardly wait to see the finished product! Others
among you are busy making items for the Conference Auction or lron ln The Hat. I have heard that this confer-
ence may shatter all ABANA Conference attendance records! ln many ways, this 1994 ABANA Conlerence
may just be the best one ever. The registration packets will be sent out in the spring, so make sure you get
your registration in early in order to get the best deal!

At your next club meeting, why don't you make it a point to point out to the crowd where your fire extinguishers
are, and how to use them? Through no fault of their own, there are many people who have no idea how to use
a tire extinguisher. That is no crime. But it would be a shame if something happened and you had a shop lull of
people who had no idea what your fire protection plans were. Fires have a way of going "out of control" rather
quickly! These kinds of situations leave little time for crash courses in proper fire extinguisher use. Make sure
that everyone knows how to use your fire extinguishers before your meeting really starts; and iust as impor-
tant, that they should aim the stream at the BASE of the fire, not into the flames! Outside, make sure people
park away from the building, or at least leave plenty of room for firetrucks or other emergency vehicles. Just a
little bit of planning can turn potential disaster into a mere pause in the program!

Clayton Carr
ABANA president
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ABANA Liuison
ABANA Conference

Make your vacation plans now for St. Louis, MO,
June 14th to 1 gth, 1 994.

Newsletters

l'm still not getting all of the Chapter's Newsletters.
Check your roster and add me to your list. Some
chapters are sending me two, so you could take one
off.

New public forges

In the year end newsletters a lot of the Chapter Pres-
idents summarize the year's activities. I was sur-
prised by the number of new forges being built on
public lands by Chapters. Good ideal lf you do not
yet have your own Chapter forge, consider undertak-
ing the building of one in a local park or historic
museum. lt's the ideal vehicle for public education.

Presently under construction:

Alabama Forge Council (2)
Alabama's Constitution Village
Huntsville, AL
Burritt Museum on Monte Sano Mntn
Huntsville, AL
Bonneville Forge Council
Stansbury Park
Erada, UT
Florida Artist Blacksmith Assoc
Sam Adkins Park
Blounstown, FL
lnland Northwest Blacksmiths Assoc
Central Washington Agricultural Museum
Union Gap, WA
Vancouver lsland Blacksmith's Assoc
Luxton Fair Grounds
British Columbia, Canada

Subdivide?

Active attendance by your members is directly
affected by distance. Florida, for example, has
lour active regions with their own officers and pro-
grams. ln Alabama, members join an area "forge"
where they attend regular weekend hammer-ins
with their neighbors. They have 10 forges now.
Maybe that's why Alabama Forge Council has
over 460 members! You don't have to change
your corporate charter, it's simply bookkeeping. lf
one ol your members is willing to open his forge
permanently, list his "forge members" as yours.
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Atta-boys

Mississippi Forge Council, awarded their first schol-
arship.

My smith of the year in 1993 is Hugh Bartrug of the
Pittsburgh Area Blacksmith Association, awarded
American Bladesmith Society Master Stamp in June
and elected a voting member of the Knifemaker's
Guild in July. Last year he won both the Orlando,
Florida Blade Show Award and Best Damascus
Design in 1993 in Atlanta.

To every smith across the country who opened his
lorge and his house to host hammer-ins |ast year.

Good idea

lndiana Blacksmith Association kept track of who did
what and thanked them all on a list with what they did
(e.9. demonstrated, hosted, etc.) in the December
newsletter issue. lt not only thanks the volunteer, but
provides a summary of what the Chapter did over the
year for everybody to gloat over!

Thank you

The ABANA Office is receiving applications trom the
chapters on the new lorm that was requested for use.
Thanks!

Change of Officers? Many chapters assume that the
ABANA Office reads every newsletter and can get
change of addresses that way - but we archive the
newsletters and do not have time to cross check
each one every month. So, please just drop us a
postcard with your change of officers.

John Pollins lll
Chapter Liaison Committee Chairman
RD #5 Box 154, Greensburg, PA 15601

ffilschrmith'E
3i*-'"T.1'f I **. g8#ht
Blactsmith's Gazette is published Monthly as a tabloid sizG newspaper

for blacksmiths. It doestr't deal t{irh blacksrDithing as an an, but with rhe
crafl ofblacksmithing. It contains news, tips, and lechniques relatcd to

the craft ofblackshithing. Subscribe Todayl
$30.00 foroneyear, $50.00 fortwo years, and $70 00 for three years

Serd to:
Blacksmith's Gazette

P O. Box ll3I
Stanwood, WA 98292

The Newspaper
for Blacksmiths

l1



0zark
Eonlerence

Time
by Stanley Winkler

fhe third annual Ozark Blacksmith
I Conlerence is set lor April 30 to

May I and will feature Jim Wallace,
Russell O'Dell and Hank Knickmey-
er as the main demonstrators,

Oemonstrators

Jim Wallace, director of the Mer
als Museum in Memphis, Tenn.,
deals primarily with architectural
commissions and although we do not
know the details of Jim's demo we
can bc assured it will be entertaining
and informative.

Russell O'Dell, also a Ten-
nessean, is a production blacksmith
and metalspinner. Using a lathe, he
will demonstrate the techniques
involved in spinning sheet metals.
Russell will then combine the spun
shapes with forged steel elements to
show us the type ofwork hrs forge
produces.

BAM's own Hank Knickmeyer
will show us his unique approach to
pattern welding steel. Hank creates
some ofthe most unusual and inter-
esting patterns ofanyone in the
knifemaking field today. His demo
will be Sunday morning.

This year BAM members will be
manning three forges in I hour shifts
covering almost any imaginable
aspect of forging. They include:
Don Asbee
Jim Waller
Doug Hendrickson
Tom Clark
Andrew MacDonald
John Medwedeff
John Murray
walr Hull
Pat McCarty
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It's

Jerry Hoffmann
J.K, Reynolds
Jim McCarty
Bob Patrick
Maurice Ellis
Bob Bergman
Nana Showalter
Ken Valdejo
John Lovin
Phil Cox
Michael Saari

The other area will host the BAM
knifemakers covering all the aspects
of the knifemaking trade. They
include:
At Dipold
Roy Warden
VJ. McCrackin
Ken Markley
Bob Miller
Hank Knickmeyer

Crafters

Tom Clark has again assembled
some area crafters who will have on-
going demonstrations in woodcarv-
ing, weaving and spinning. There are
also numerous antique and craft
shops in the area for those who may
be interested in browsing.

Stuff for sale

Colin Campbell will handle the
tailgate area. Dealers as well as indr-
viduals are welcome to sell. No fee,
but BAM would like the particrpants
to donate something to the auction.

l. The ABANA booth will be set
up with Janelle Franklin.

2. The Blacl<smilhs Journal will
have a display.

3. Centaur Forge will be present
with their blacksmith supplies and
books.

4. Stoneware mugs by Lee Ferber
and conference T-Shirts will be on
sale - proceeds to BAM.

Food and camping

Our gracious hosts, the Potosi
Lions Club, will be cooking again.
Saturday lunch and Salurday evening
meal as well as Sunday breakfast.

A meal ticket can be purchased
with your preregistration.

Restaurants and fast food will be
available in town. Free camping on
the grounds but there are no hook-
ups.

Area motels
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Sunnen Conference Center
(3t4) 438-2154
Best Western Farmington
(314) 7s6-8031
Days Inn Farmington
1-800-32s-252s
Austin Inn Potosi(Janelle's Choice!)
(314) 438-9002

Pre-registration

This year's conference is free to all
BAM members. Non-members You
are welcome to join and attend. But
Dre-reeistration is a must!!! We

n.ed tikno* how manY PeoPle will
be attending in order to make

arrangements lor food and lodging.

Please sign uP earlY!!

Tentative schedule

The schedule will go something
Iike this:

Friday evening - oPen forges

Saturday morning - Demonstra-
tions begin

Saturday noon - FIoYd
Daniel/Tim Ryan anvil shoot

(This year Doug assures us the

tater gun will be sighted in!)
Sahrrday evening

the banquet with
scholarship announce-

ment, awards, etc.
After the banquet Tim RYan witl

entertain use at the auction. Everyone

is encouraged to participate by bring-
ins ironwork and moneY and give

ci. fim the opporrunitY to work his

magic.
ihe chapter rings for the ABANA

Conference will be on display at this

time.
After the auction Tom will light

the bonfire signalling all to man the

florges for our contest. This year the

Darticipants will be given 20 minutes

io turn a railroad spike into a work of
art. Start practicing now!!

Sunday morning the demos con-

tinue.

Ozark shooting match

tional
Ozarks
is ade-

ouate BAM will host a match. Let

Jour imaeinations run wild and cre-
'ate 

a uni{ue tater gun for the sporting
comoetition.

See vou in Potosi on APril 3 I-MaY
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Lou Mueller
224 Beolon
Voley Pork. MO 63088

131 4) 225-32s2

1994 ABANA Conference Choirmon

he theme "Fire and Fusion" sets
the tone for the 1994 ABANA

Conference. A quote by Jack
Andrews, this year's master of cere-
monies, defines the first half of our
theme: "lfthe anvil is king, then the
lorge is the alchemist, for it contains
the transforming fire." Knowledge of
lhis transformation leads us to the
second halfofthe theme: fusion of
iron, a metaphor for a worldwide
union of blacksmiths that wouldn't be
possible without ABANA.

Demonstrators and Lecturers

Lf asical transformations are surc
lVltJo..u. in the hands of the
demonstrators. To start with, Damas-
cus steel, the embodiment ol fusion,
will be thoroughly covered. A panel
discussion, "Damascus isn't only for
knives," led by Bill Fiorini, brings
together the expertise of blacksmiths
forging a new era in the art ofpattern
welding. Featured on the panel will
be Tom Gipe, Daryl Meier, Steve
Schwartzer, David Seacrest and Rick
Smith. Jim Batson will lecture on the
history of the Bowie knife; John Ver-
hoeven, "guru of iron fusion and
metallurgy," will lecture; and Hank
Knickmeyer and Steve Schwarzer
will demonstrate pattern develop-
ment at the forge.

Several topics covering historical-
Iy significant architectural ironwork
complement this year's program.
Leading the list is the work of
Samuel Yellin. George Dixon will
bring some of this history into the
present by actually using Yellint
tooling in his demonstration. He will
have examples of his work, and show
how the tooling led to the finished
product by replicating selected parts.
Peter O'Niell will round out the pro-

t4

gram by showing and discussing his
video, "Samuel Yellin's Legacy."
AIso of historic significance is a lec-
ture presented by Joan Carr on Art
Nouveau and Art Deco ironwork pro-
duced in Paris by Edgar Brandt, cir.
1920. Present day architectural iron-
work demonstrators and lecturers
include John Medwedeff, Christoph
Friedrich of Switzerland, Olav Punt
of Norway and Paul Zimmerman of
Germany.

Another present day topic sched-
uled for the conference is the use of
IBM and Macintosh computer sys-
tems lor everything from communi-
cations to drawing and design. Com-
parisons ofthe two systems and
information on "where to start"
should prove invaluable. Computers
and publishing go hand in hand, and
will surely come up in a newsletter
panel discussion led by Jim McCarty,
editor of Blacksmiths Association of
Missouri newsletter. This will be a
chance for both soon-to-be and veter-
an newsletter editors to learn some
tricks of the trade. In addition. the St.
Louis Volunteer Lawyers and
Accountants for the Arts will be on
hand to answer any questions about
legal matters concerning your work
or business.

Ifjust "soaking in" all the infor-
mation available at the conference

this year isn't enough, there will be
space available at a teaching station
adjacent to the forging stations where
George Dixon, Elizabeth Brim,
Roberta Elliot and Nana Showalter
will teach hands-on forge techniques.

Other demonstrators and lecturers
include: Elizabeth Brim, sculphrre
Jack Brubaker, jigs and fixtures
David Court, hardware
Glen Gilmore, iron for the hearth
Rob Gunter, blacksmiths' tools made
from junk yard steel
Paul Moffin. video taping demos
Russell O'Dell metal spinning
Bob Patrick, forge welding
Chuck Patrick, traditional ironwork
Al Pendray, knife making
Walt Scadden, moving up to larger
projects
Clay Spencer, treadle hammer
John Voosen, iron and architecture
Manfred Bredohl completes the list
of demonstrators as an honored
guest. He is director ofthe Interna-
tional Teaching Center for Metal
Design in Aachen, Germany. His
area of focus will be the assemblage
of a sculpture and a slide show.

lron Pour

r-l ire and fusion take on new dimen-
-F sions with the night time iron
pour this year. A team of contempo-
rary cast iron artists, including Tom
Gipe, Wayne Potratz, Jim Swartz and
David Hartman, will cast commemo-
rative anvils and malleable iron
ingots for forging on site. They will
pour iron amid the glow of flames
shooting high in the air above a 300-
pound capacity cupolette. Tom,
Wayne and Jim have been pouring
iron as a team since 1973, and are
pioneers in the contemporary cast
iron art field.
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This wat the progress a{ter the end ol the ftrsr day. Ten lorges tere complered

Forge building: Round 2
by Pat Mccarty

T ast vear p and
Lrurned o a rvork-

, shop held at . Based on
- this collosal l0 new

forges for the ABANA Conference
was childt play.

Once again a good crew gathered
at Lou's Valley Park shop for a work
day.

We had a slow start but by noon
everyone was locked into a job and

we were cranking out the pieces.
Jerry Hoffmann was doing some last-
minute designing and we cut and
welded as fast as we got the measure-
ments.

By the end ofthe day we had 10
tops welded and eight bases done.
We got started early Sunday and
wrapped up by lunch.

Thanks to Lou for the use ofhis
shop. A11 those machines made the
job a lot easier. Thanks also to those
who donated their time.

John Sherwood puts the ginder to a weld on the forge base These [orges are for teaching sta-
tions at the 1994 ABANA Conference.
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Bituminous Bits/Alabama Forge Council

Nail Making

These notes on how Peter Ross makes nails are by Hugh Eddy.

Stock - 1/4" Round or Square

1. Begin square taper to point.

2. Shoulder two sides at edge of anvil.
Roll 90o back and forth after each
hammer blow. Shank must be small
enough to fit in header hole.

3. Leave enough mass for head and
nick two sides on hardy.

Stick in header and bend to break
off.

5. Flatten head eith 3 or 4 facets.
Cool in water and drop or knock nail out.

Ike Bay 's notes on Nail Making: First taper is cailed short
taper, and shouldering results in long even taPer to Point.
Finished nail was stiil red when dropped out of tooi.
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Bituminous Bits/Alabama Forge Council

Nail Header

This nail header is drawn from sketches by Ike Bay.
The handle is made from 1/2" x 2" mild steel
and the button is high carbon steel.

Forge handle to shape.
Punch and drift or drill hole.

Altemate design for handle. The button
for this one is a slip fit. It is more versatile
in that interchangeable buttons or slugs
could be used for different sizes of nai]s.
Make slugs from collar area of jackhammer bit.

Forge button to drive fit in
hole. Anneal and drill hole.
Drive tapered drift (size of
nail shank) from bottom.
Dress hole with file.
Heat treat only bp 7 

1 o" o,
button. leave rest soft.

o
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Got a tip to share? Jot it down and
send it to the editor Jim McCarty, Rt.

I Box 20, Loose Creek, Mo. 65054

Cup for candles
D rother Pat showed me this one but
I-) he gave the credit for it to a demo
Stanley Winkler gave at St. James. It's
a neat trick for making a little different
style of candle cup.

Start with a long piece of 3/4 inch
copper pipe. Heat it and quench to
soften (copper works backwards from
iron). Rest one end ofthe pipe on the
floor. Take a ball pein hammer that is
a little larger than the pipe and lightly
hammer it into the other end while
rocking the ball pein around in a cir-
cle. In this manner flare the end ofthe
pipe until it looks good to you. Cut off
about 2 inches on the chop saw so you
get a nice square cut.

Now cut a circle out ofa piece of
heavy sheet metal. Mark the center
first with a center punch and then drill
a hole for a 1i8 or 3/16 inch rivit. I cut
mine from an old sign using a cold
chisel. Just mark the cut - you don't
have to go too deep. Now clamp it in
your vise and bend back and forth
along the cut line, resetting it in the
vise as needed. The metal will sheer
along the line you cut with the chisel.

When you have your rough circle
cut put a rivit through the hole and
clamp the rivit close to the disc with a
vise grips. Show the circle to your

l8

grinder and it will grind itself into a
perfect circle. Don't let it run too fast
or get away from you or ouch!

Heat the circle and cup it on a wood
block carved to a dish shape or on the
step of the anvil. When you have the
shape you want, center the piece of
copper pipe on the circle and drop a

tiny piece of brazing rod (less than a
half inch) and some flux into the cen-
ter. Put the whole thing carefully into
the fire and give it some heat. When
the rod melts gently roll the candle
cup around until it is brazed together.
Don't quenchl

Now you can attach it to whatever
you want by welding, riviting, or with
a small nut and bolt.

- Jim McCqru"

Fine finishes
Black Iron Wax
Melt together:
1 part turpentine
2 parts boiled linseed oil
1/4 part beeswax

-Nol Putnant

Traditional Indoor finish
Melt together:
1 pound can Johnson's Paste Wax
I cup hrrpentine
l/4 cup boiled linseed oil
1 tablespoon Japan drier

-l-rdncis 
Whitaker

Demo Hint
f,or complex demo pieces. bring
I'along a finished sample to show
your audience what you are working
lowards. Remember that most visitors
have an attention span of maybe 5
minutes. Those who are quite interest-
ed may stay for 15. You need to get
your story across quickly.

Fay LeCompte, Blacksmiths Guild
of lhe Potomac

Sized to be seen
I I rearher vanes come in all sizes
W and Ray Phelps recently had a

sheet which sets forth guidelines on
letter sizes vs. viewer distances. Here
is that information:
Letter size Viewer Distance
4 inch
6 inch
8 inch
10 inch

12 inch
15 inch
17 inch
24 inch

525 feet
630 feet
710 feet
1000 feet

Ifyou want to add a ball to your
weather vane and don't know where to
find one try: W.F. Norman Corp., PO
Drawer 323,2 14 N. Cedar, Nevada,
Mo. or call l-800-641-4038. (Ed.
note: they also make punched tin ceil-
ings) Another source is J.G. Braun
Company, 7540 McCormick Blvd.,
Skokie, Il1. 60016. I -800-323-4072.
This firm carries balls in steel, slain-
less, aluminum and brass.

- Indiana Forge Fire

Gunter quench
p ob Gunter, the proprieter of the
I\-Forgery at Tijeras, New Mexico.
has developed an experimental
quenching solution to replace a l0
percent Sodium Hydroxide solution. It
consists of:
5 gallons water
5 pounds table salt
32 ounces "Dawn" dishwashing liquid
8 ounces Shaklee Basic I
Quench at I 550 degrees F. Use care
with any quenching material. Do it
outside or with good ventilation to
save your lungs.

-Indiana 
Forge Fire

For safety's sake
ffyou are doing your forging in a

Iplace [ke a garage that serves
another function, take a minute to
make sure there isn't something laying
around that doesn't mix with open
fires. I was attempting a forge weld
the other day and followed the path of
the flying sparks when I saw them
land on the lawn mower parked at one
end of the shop. I also had a couple of
gas tanks in the room. These are now
kept at a safe distance but they could
have gone boom. Another common
problem in my shop is fallen leaves
that blow in through the open door-
way. It wouldn't take much to set these
on fire, perhaps after you have closed
up lor the night and think the fire is
out. Ifyou keep paint in the shop put it
inside a closed metal cabinet. Also
make sure greasy rags go in an airtight
container and never leave anything
flammable hanging on a gas welding
rig.

150 feet
200 feet
350 feet
450 feet
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Jn reply to Matt s plea
Ifor help with articles for
the newsletter, I will try to
describe the manufacture
of a ladle. I would consid-
er this a beginning to intermediate
level prqect.

In order to make this ladle I had to
manufacture a "dishing block" to
shape the bowl ofthe ladle. I started
with an ash stump about 13 inches
tall and l6 inches in diameter. This
size is not all that critical. I made
mine at a height that was comfortable
for me to sit at and work.

The first step is to make a dish in
the top. A lot ofthe old books I have
read say to carve this in the top with
wood gouges. Since I didn't have any
gouges I improvised with my router. I
routed a 5 inch diameter hole as deep
as it would go. This made a flat bot-
tomed hole in the top of the srump.
To solve this problem I built a small
fire in the hole in the top of the
stump. I rvatched this so it sould not
stra),oulside ml onginal hole. A11er
allou ins ir ro smolder for as'hile I
scooped e-rur the ash and embers and
usine a balipein hammer starred
roundins the bottom of the hole until

Forge aLadel
it had a pleasing shape. I repeated
this procedure a number of times
until I had a depth of I 3/4 inches.
Again, there is nothing special about
this measurement, just that it looked
good to me.

Now that the "special purpose"
tool is done, we can get on with some
blacksmith rype work instead of car-
penter uork: I took a 5 t/2 inch cir-
cle of l6 gauge sheel metal. (l cut il
with a gas torch.) Remember , the
smaller the _eauge number the thicker
the sheet metal is. To dish this and
gir.e it a concave surface, place the
sheet metal over the dish in the block.
Use a ball pein hammer (the ball end)
and start drivins the metal into the
depression in the top of the block.

I uork from the center out and try
to overlap the strikes as much as pos-
sible. You can do this either hot or
cold. I prefer col( it is a little harder
to sork but the advanlage olbeing
able to hold onto the bowl later
makes it easier for me.

Ifyou are going to
work it hot, be sure to soak
down the top of the stump
or it tends to catch fire or
blow smoke back in your

face. I continue working the bowl
into the dishing block until I get a
uniformly round bo\ryI that is as deep
as I require.

You will note at this point the bowl
is rather rough textured from the ball
pein hammer. Some people like thrs
Iook but I prefer to finish it out a lit-
tle more. I take the bowl over to my
anvil and look for high spots on the
inside of the bowl. With the outside
of the bowl in contact with the anvil I
start dnving those high spots out
flush with the outside of the bowl
with a ball pein hammer.

Once I have smoothed out the
ladle, I take it over to my drill press,
chuck in a ccne shaped wire brush
and take offall the scale and polish it
up. At this point you can put any
style or length ofhandle on it that
you wish.

-Dan Syrcle, Great Plains Black-
smith Association, by way of the

Blacksmiths Guild of the Potomac
newsletter

Wllt fiuAlafin fioad
Complete blacksmith business for
sale includes 25 lb Littte Giant, 50 lb.
Little Giant, Nazel No. 1, 30 lb. Kerri-
hard (not working), 75 ton electric
press, drill presses,3 gas furnaces,5
grinders, steel table with large vises,
welding machine, cutoff saws, anvil,
hammers and tongs, variety ofpower
tools and hand tools. Shop is 16' by
50' with offlce and bathroom. Fenced
lot with storage building. Takes in
$75,000 to $100,000 yearly. Call Her-
bert Thibodeaux, Lake Charles, La.
(318) 436-451 I or (3t8) 419-0227.

Looking for any wheelright equip-
ment. Also large cone. Contact Larry
Ruebush, Good Hope, Ill. (309) 446-
3842.

Wanted: A Diacro bender or some-
thing similar. Pat McCarty, (314)

JANUARY_tr'EBRUARY I 994

239-38t4.

For sale: 15 inch Barnes drill press,
really old but in really good shape.
Originally ran off a line shaft and has
lever, idler pulley arrangement. Has
new Jacobs chuck so it uses regular
bits. Needs motor 5200. Large sheer,
Winner brand, Similar to Edwards.
Includes arm. S 100. Jim McCarty
(314) 897-411t.

For sale: Quenching oil from a tool
and die shop. Also wayJube - super
sticky oil designed for machinery
ways. Great for trip hammers, etc.
because it won't fly off. Call Pat
McCarty, (314) 239-3814 or see it at
next BAM meeting.

Colin Campbell is looking for a big
wood lathe in good working condi-
tion. Last time I talked to him he had
a few anvils that are looking for a
new home. Call (3 t4) 583-3512.

For sale: 25 pound Little Giant ham-
mer. Completely rebuilt, $2,000. Jim
Hunt, 230 NW I 1, Warrensburg, Mo.
64093. (816) 747-7965. (Editor s
note; Jim runs a machine shop and
hqs some other blacksmith tools he
might part with.)

Ads are free to all members and any-
one who has something to sell to or
buy from a BAM member. Editor
reserves the right to buy everything
listed here first but I promise I will
talk you down on the price.

For sale: Complete gas-fired foundry
for non-ferrous metal, includes sand
table, sand, sifters, flasks, crucible
tongs and all tools required, $500.
AIso has blowers, two forges, old bel-
lows, floor vise, upsetting vise and a

tire shrinker. Allen Bockelman, 781 1

E. l70th St., Belton, Mo. 64012;
(816) 322-s723.
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Bituminous Bits/Alabama Forge Council

Fire Rake

Beginners Corner

Fire Rake
By Buster Grubbs
Shady R6st ForEe

1.Cut 25" long P€ice of round stock.
Oraw out 1 1I2'of one end to a point and bend to make

a hook. ( This can vary according to personal
preferences and whero you want it !o hang.)

Heat flattened end 6" up and bend 90 degrees
to handle.

This will be your handlc end.

3. Now you have your first fire take. lf you would like to
lancy it up a bit,(a) Heat the middle to red and square

up about 4", (b) Bring middle 4" to red again and place
handle end in vise and twist with rake end (c) lt the
rake is crooked at twist, lay twisted portion on stumP

and hit with wooden mallet to straighten.

Buster Crubbs is President of the Oakmulgee Blacksmiths Guild and this is reprinted from their
newsletter.
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This Is To Announce That 3 Scholarships Of Up To $500 Will Be
Awarded To Bam Members Each Year Beginning In 1994. Scholar-
ships Are Open To All Bam Members In Good Standing With Two

Reserved For Missouri Residents. Scholarships Are To Be Used For
The Study Of Blacksmithing Or A Related Subject Such As Metal-

lurgy, Design, Etc.
Funds WillBe Paid Directly To The Recipient, And May Be Applied

Toward Tuition. Transportation, Housing Or Materials. Upon Suc-
cessful Completion Of Their Studies, All Recipients Will Be

Required To:
1. Write An Article About Their Learning Experience For The

Newsletter.
2. Demonstrate Something Learned At A Regular Bam Meeting Or

At The Ozark Conference.
These Conditions Must Be Met Or All Monies Must Be Refunded.
Applications Received By March 28 Will Be Considered By The

Scholarship Committee, Whose Nominations Are Subject To Confir-
mation By The Executive Board. It Will Require A Unanimous Vote

By The Executive Board To Deny A Scholarship.
Describe The Course You Would Like To Take And The Projected

Expense And Send It To The Address Below. Winners Will Be
Announced At The April Conference. Good Luck!

Bam Scholarship Committee
Todd Kinnikin

8356 John Mckeever Rd.
House Springs, Mo 63051
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NEWS
SIU Hammer-in

Ct outhern Illinois Universitv at Car-
Dbondale witl hold its second
annual Spnng Hammer-in on Satur-
day, April 9, from 9 am to 5 pm.
There will be formal demonstrations
in the morning and a hands-on work-
shop with power hammers, gas and
coal forges in the aftemoon. Every-
one is welcome to attend and try their
hand at the equipment. Proper eye,
ear and body protection is mandatory
for everyone. Observers will need at
least eye protection.

The event will be followed by a

lecture by Albert Paley on Sunday,
April l0 at 7 pm at the SIU Faner
Museum Auditorium. Hammer-in
attendees are urged to attend the lec-
ture, but it will be impossible to pro-
vide everyone with accomodations so
make hotel reservations early.

For more information contact: Jor-
gen Harle or Michael Saari, SIU
School of Art and Design, Allyn
Building. Carbondale. I ll. 62901:
(618) 457-5699 or (618) 453-3778.

Registration forms will be sent out
in February and need to be returned
by April 1 to give them an idea of
how many will attend. You can still
come ifyou don't register, but please
preregister if possible.

Central Missouri BAM'ers

Jhose of you who are interested in
I getting together to set up a Cen-

tral Missouri Hammer-in should con-
tact Bud Mitchell or Vernon Fisher or
Jrm McCarty. We would like to get
together for a hamburger or some-
thing and talk about the direction we
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would like to take and who will host
it.

We already have three monthly
hammer-ins going on. Tom Clark
hosts one the first Sunday of every
month in Potosi. There's another one
on the Kansas City side ofthe state at
the Alexander Majors House. Con-
tact David Hoopes for more info
about this one. The third one is on
the Illinois side of the Mississippi
every 2nd Sunday. John Lovin hosts
this get together near Mt. Vernon, Ill.

Anyone else in other parts of the
state who would like to do something
similar, please contact the editor and
I will put a notice in the next
newsletter.

State Fair wants us

f have been in conlact with the pub-
I licity director at the Missouri State
Fair about having BAM do a demo
this summer. She was real excited
about the possibility. The fair runs
nine days near the end of August,
Many ABANA chapters have a per-
manent shop set up on their state fair
grounds. It would be nice to build up
to this as it could be used in the off
season for workshops or for new
members who don't have a shop.

For now though we can start small
and put on a one. two or however
many days we can fill demo. We just
need to let them know what we have
in mind and how much space it
would take.

Their budget probably won't pay
us anything this year anyway but I
can swing free admission and park-
ing for anyone who wants to take
part. This would be a good chance to
pick up new members, promote
blacksmithing, sell our wares and
maybe learn the location of some
tools.

Ifyou would like to take part con-
tact Jim Mccarty ASAP at Rt. I Box
20, Loose Creek, Mo. 65054 or call
(3 t4) 897-41 l r .

Coming Conferences

-Fhe Blacksmiths Guild of the
I Potornu. invites you to the 2nd

annual Spring Fling April 23-24 in
Warrenton, Va. Demonstrators

include Dan Boone, Ed Grove, Paul
Hubler, Nol Putnam, Peter Ross.
Auction on Saturday, Iron in the hat
both days (donations appreciated).
Breakfast and lunch both days. din-
ner on Saturday. Guest speaker after
dinner Regishation is $16. Call Fay
LeCompte at (703) 281-3342,9 am
to 5 pm so he can send directions and
plan for the meals.

fhe Indiana Blacksmithing Asso-
I ciation will host its annual con-

ference on June 4-5. Don't have any
details yet but mark this date as this
is always a good one and they send
lots of folks to ours.

f he Upper Midwest Blacksmith
I Association invites you to their

Iowa meeting May 13, 14 & l5 fea-
hrring Clifton Ralph demonstrating
tooling and more under the power
hammer Damascus knifemaker
Howard Clark will host the event at
his Morgan Valley forge near Run-
nells, Iowa. Much of the demo will
be under his 38 Nazel hammer.
Space limited to the first 30 regis-
tered. To do so send check made out
to LIMBA to Rich Cross, Box 93,
Baxter, Iowa 50028.

f he North Carolina Chapter of
I egel.le is having their 1994

Biennial Blacksmiths Conference on
May 13-15 in Denton, North Caroli-
na. There will be family programs,
tailgaters, blacksmithing for begin-
ners and demos from Jerry Darnell,
George Dixon, Steve Kayne, Michael
Saari and Clay Spencer. Cost is S40
per family ifyou register by April 30.
For more info contact Bill Pate at
(9lO) 763-7326 or Max Gray at (910)
629-6708.

Tools of the trade

l-\ AM member John Medwedeffis
.fI reaching a class on basic black-
smithing shop tooling, including
tongs, chisels, punches and jigs at the
Appalachian Center for the Crafts in
Cookeville, Tenn. The class will be
held on April l6 & 17 and costs S80.
For more information call (615)
597-6801 or 392-3051.
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BAMb next meeting,
which will be held
March 19 in Washing-
ton, Mo. Everyone
had a good time the
last time Pat hosted a
meeting. He has a

rather unique hou se
and promises guided
tours. Hopefully his
latest quilt will be
done in time for the
meeting.

Note new
date - meet-
rng was oflg-
inally set for

March 12

Pat lives about a
mile off Hwy. 100 east of Washing-
ton. Take St. John's Road for about a
mile and look for the BAM sign. His
drive is on the left-hand side of the
road just past a creek bridge.

There should be lots of demos -Pat is planning on showing his wiz-
ard demo again. There will also be a
spare anvil or two for beginners to
give it a try while there is someone
around to ask questions. The trade
item is a trivit.

Here's how the trade works: if you
bring one you get to take someone
else's home. Don't bring one - 

you
get the pichne.

Also don't forget to bring some-
thing lor the iron in the hat. This is a
raffle and all the proceeds go to the
treasury.

Pat strongly encourages the buy-
ing, selling and swapping of rusty
iron, so lower your tail gate and fill it
up with whatever you've got to offer.

If you get lost give Pat a call at
(.314) 239-3814 and a rescue team

3 *"Ji3'IJ""['iru.n,n*,o,,.

I{ext Meeting March 19 ut Put McCurty's

St. Louis

Washington

le

t-44
(WashinOton exit)

Turn fr
^a

ju st past bridge'

Springfield

Next meeting:
The May meeting will be held on May 21 at Steve Austinh forge in Claycomo,
Mo. His shop is located at 44 NE Munger Rd which is north of Kansas City.
This is always a great one so don't miss it!

May Meeting
Steve Austin, Claycomo, Mo.,
May 21.

July Meeting
Vernon Fisher, Rocky Mount,
Mo., July 23

(Note corrected date)
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There's still time to forge that ring!
Calling all ABANA chapters! The Ring Deadline has been extended to June 1. We have 15 rings but
would like to see every chapter represented. Call your members together and forge one today. Then V
send it to Tom Clark, HC 87, Box 5780, Hwy 8 West, Potosi, Mo. 63664. Don't be left out.

ABANA CONFERENCE PROIECT
Onc ofthc gorls ofthc 1994 ABANA confcrcnct is to slrcngthcn thc liok bctwcen

ABANA and iu chaptcrs. This linL ir rcinforccd both symbolically and by chaptcr
panicipitrtion by thc'94 'rings projrcf. Each cheptcr is rskcd to cncouragc thcir
mcmbcrr to participrtc by dcsigning and makiog r ing. From thcsc ringr, thc chaptcrs
should sclcct onc to bc submittcd to thc confercncc R:ngr Comittcc. Six of thosc
submittcd will be chosrn for inclusion in grillworl madc during thc confcrcncc by r tcam

lcd by Francis 'l(/hit*cr. Thc finishcrd grill rnd tlc rrmeining dngs will bc rold at thc
'94 AIANA Coofcrcncc auction.

Specifications:
Thc ringr for this projcct rcrvt rs thc

outcr bordcr of a dcsign crcatcd to occupy
thc ncgativc rpecc within thc ring. Thc
intcrior ironwork cen bc rnchorcd to thc
ring in a rny fashioa dccmcd suiteblc
(rivct!, collarr, wclds, ac). Thc only
critcrh ir that thc outcr cdgc ofthe ring
and thc arca arouod thc mounting holo
rcmaio unobrtruccd (scc framcworl
illustrrtion t right),

Edgc knd l,/4'r l' hot rollcd flat, it
should bc pcrfccdy round and craaly l0'
in dianctcr, Thc mounting holcs rhould
not bc drillcd; thcy will bc drillcd just prior
to rrrcmbly at thc confcrcncc. Scc pagc 15,

*inrcr t99l issuc of thc Anvil's ring for
cxamplcs ofwork donc for thc 1990
ABANA Confcrcncc ring projccc

It

B.A.M.
Rt. 1 Box 20
Loose Creek, MO 65054

Firsl Class
U.S. Poslage

PAIO
Pormit No 137

Washinglon. MO
53090

Address Correction Requested
Please send changes to Maurice Ellis, #4 Covey Court, Florrisant, MO 63031-1206
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